2022 Fall Allocation Custom 6 & 12 Selections
Anna’s White 2021
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $40 | Club $32
Roussanne 44%, Grenache Blanc 44%, Picpoul Blanc 12%
The initial aromas of honeysuckle and freshly baked bread jump out of the glass, hinting at a full-bodied white
wine. The palate shows a different side with clean and bright flavors of green apple and lemon zest. This wine
accentuates the nuances that each grape varietal brings to the table. Enjoy chilled through 2024.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
Viking Estate Vineyard
Retail $75 | Club $60
Cabernet Sauvignon 100%
Boasting a deep and concentrated ruby appearance, the bouquet shows classic Viking vineyard aromas with
high-toned perfume leading with violets, blackberries, and exotic baking spices. Secondary notes of graphite,
cedar, and balsam wood are all framed and lifted by oak and vanilla notes introduced through the use of
French barrels. Enjoy now for grip, structure, and intensity, or hold for new complexities to evolve. Drink now
through 2030.

Pinot Noir 2020
HMR Estate Vineyard
Retail $60 | Club $48
Pinot Noir 100%
Fruit forward aromas of black cherry, raspberry, and musky rose combine beautifully with savory allspice
and rich earth. The rare soil combination, clay over limestone, creates both finesse and structure. The vibrant
and juicy flavor profile lent by the natural bright fruit acidity of grapes grown in limestone soils. Drink now
through 2029.

Anna’s Red Signature 2019
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $70 | Club $56
Mourvèdre 28%, Syrah 28%, Grenache 14% Petite Sirah 14%, Counoise 10 %, Touriga Nacional 5%,
Cinsaut 1%
Our Signature Anna’s Red combines the best selections of our red Rhône varietals and a pinch of Touriga
Nacional to create aromas of au Poivre sauce, pancetta, and all-spice. These bold flavors complement a full
display of aromatic and flavorful black plum, cassis, fig, and boysenberry. Anna’s Red is black fruit centered,
but the main focus leans toward savory old-world complexity. Pedigreed, vibrant fruit to enjoy now or
sophisticated flavors to savor down the road. Enjoy now through 2034.

Syrah 2019
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $50 | Club $40
Syrah 100%
Syrah’s color commands attention and exhibits the deepest hue of plum, bordering on indigo. These appealing
visuals translate into pure aromas of wild mountain herbs; combining with the inorganic elements of rock,

clay, and limestone. This wine exudes sumptuous fruit-driven flavors of blueberry and blackberry supported
by a framework of polished leather, clove, shitake mushroom, and sassafras. Enjoy now or lay down to allow
the savory umami essences to develop. Drink through 2028.

Zinfandel 2020
Michael’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $45 | Club $36
Zinfandel 90%, Petite Sirah 10%
This delightful wine is an expression of its high-elevation site showing the racy and exuberant vibrancy of
blueberry, blackberry, and raspberry. Additionally, Zinfandel shows flavors and aromas of clove, fennel, and
white pepper. The 2020 vintage displays balance and early-drinking appeal. Enjoy now through 2025.

Chardonnay 2021
HMR Estate Vineyard
Retail $50 | Club $40
Chardonnay 100%
Displaying a clear straw appearance, this wine reveals pronounced aromatics launching straight into crushed
sea shells, white flowers, lemon verbena, and clementine zest. A hint of cantaloupe melon speaks to the new
world climate, while sea foam and chalk indicate Chardonnay grown in limestone soils. Vibrant flavors reveal
a filigree of yellow apple, yellow plum, and pear, which sit atop structural building blocks lended from the
calcareous strata. A subtle hint of almond praline rounds out and tightens this focused finish. Drink through
2024.

Counoise 2019
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $40 | Club $32
Counoise 100%
Counoise is a high-quality grape prized for its complex spice and anise-like flavor. This wine is an integral
component of southern Rhone-type blends. Counoise is rarely seen as a single varietal wine but has garnered
the admiration of our visitors and tasting room staff alike. This wine has attention-holding aromatics of
raspberry, wild strawberry, currant, and cranberry, coupled with hints of nutmeg, cinnamon stick, and anise.
All these flavors lead to a vibrant, juicy mouthfeel of plum, cherry and licorice, wrapped up in a mediumbodied and delightful wine. Enjoy it slightly chilled. Drink through 2025.

Anna’s Red 2019
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $50 | Club $40
Mourvèdre 26%, Syrah 23%, Petite Sirah 20%, Cinsaut 15%, Touriga Nacional 10%, Grenache 6%
Anna’s Red is a wine that does not highlight any distinctive varietal quality but instead celebrates the
contents of its blend. The majority of the wine is composed of Syrah and Mourvedre, bringing notes of
boysenberry, blueberry, and sagebrush to the glass. Petite Sirah brings deep purples to the wine’s appearance
and contributes aromas of chocolate and black pepper to the wine’s flavor. The small portion of Cinsaut and
Grenache lifts the floral aromatics and brings bright red-fruit flavor and a wine of balance. The final
component, Touriga Nacional, adds aromatics of violet, mint, and cedar while also layering in substantial
tannin to bolster the structure of the wine. Enjoy now through 2028

Cabernet Sauvignon Signature 2019
Viking Estate Vineyard
Retail $125 | Club $100
Cabernet Sauvignon 100%
Classic Cabernet Sauvignon aromas of black currant, cedar, and baking spices take center stage in this

mountain vineyard expression. Already a complex wine, the deep characteristics of black cherry and balsam
smoke hint at the potential for a long-lived wine. The wine’s decadent and plush fruit profile intertwines with
the natural fruit acidity and tannin, giving homage to the standout 2019 vintage. This wine will be best
enjoyed in the coming years but can be opened now for a youthful experience. Drink through 2035. 94-96
points | Jeb Dunnuck

The Don 2018
Bobcat Estate Vineyard
Retail $40 | Club $32
Touriga Nacional 58%, Tinto Cao 30%, Souzao 12%
The wine shows an energetic, mouth coating super-ripe fruitiness, sort of a blackberry liqueur, dried cherrychocolate-sultana nuanced sweetness with notes of cinnamon stick and allspice. Drink now through 2035.

